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FRESH PICK

Tomatoes

It’s Alberta tomato season!
Check out our recipe for tomato
confit on the back cover and
read more about our locally
grown tomatoes inside.
SEPTEMBER 2019

Available online at sunterramarket.com

F E AT U R E
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Gull Valley
Greenhouses
B Y N ATA S H A C O U S I N

I

f you’ve had a tomato at Sunterra,
you’ve probably had a Gull Valley
tomato. That’s because most of the
tomatoes in our markets come direct
from Gull Valley Greenhouses near
Blackfalds, Alberta. We’ve been working
with Phil Tiemstra and his family for over
five years and we just love their juicy,
picked-at-the-right-time tomatoes.
It’s a windy August morning when I pull
into well-manicured Gull Valley property
just south of Gull Lake. Phil greets me,
smiling, even though he’s been up since
4 a.m. to make an Edmonton delivery.
Phil’s a humble leader, proudly rattling
off stories and the home countries of the
greenhouse employees and giving his son
Levi credit for running the place.
“We all run it together,” Levi corrects
him as we wander through acres of
tomatoes in various stages of ripeness.
The air is pleasantly warm and smells like
perpetual spring – the earthy, aqueous,
fresh aroma of new growth. It’s easy to
sink into the tranquil vibe of the place.
The first rows of tomatoes we run into are
yellow and orange tomatoes on the vine,
meaning they are harvested and sold with
the vine attached, usually in clusters of five
or seven tomatoes. Mellow yellow, says
Phil, referring to the notion that yellow
and orange tomatoes have less acid than
red tomatoes. When I ask if that’s true,
all I get is “who knows?” But they do add
lovely colour to a plate and so restaurants
like buying them, says Phil.
Next up are Romas, traditional sauce
tomatoes that are a little drier and firmer
than most varieties. Instead of making

sauce, Phil says he likes eating them
because of their size. They’re not too big so
there are no leftovers that can go to waste.
And recently they’ve added San Marzano
tomatoes, one step drier than Romas
and a little bit longer in shape. Although
not grown in the volcanic soil of Mount
Vesuvius like you’d find in cans of D.O.P.
San Marzanos, these tomatoes have thick
flesh and a sweet, balanced flavour.
All the tomatoes at Gull Valley are grown
in long rows of crushed up coconut husks,
which hold water well and allow for
lots of oxygen to promote healthy plant
roots. While we tour around, we run into
employees pruning clusters and removing
suckers, vine offshoots that would
compete for plant nutrients if left to grow.
Earlier in the day, they were hand-picking
fully ripened tomatoes and putting them
directly into the reusable baskets you see
in our stores. The work is never ending
around here, says Phil.
As we stroll up to check out the cocktail
tomatoes on the vine, Phil lets me know
that the first commercial tomatoes on the
vine were only produced in the 1990s in
Holland. You can’t grow just any type of
tomato this way – the tomatoes nearest
to the plant ripen first so it’s tricky to
get all the tomatoes down the vine to
ripen before any fall off. Phil was able to
meet the pioneering producer himself on
a trip to Holland this winter as part of
the tomato community, an international
meeting of greenhouse tomato growers
hosted by Philips horticulture. The meetup included greenhouse tours, a stop at
the greenhouse museum and presentations
from growers including Phil himself.

He chuckles as he remembers one young
man from Taiwan asking for a photo with
Phil after seeing him on YouTube: he’s
basically a greenhouse celebrity!
In the next room I learn why. Phil pulls a
string like he’s turning on the light in an
attic and the doors in front of us open,
revealing an acre of greenhouse outfitted
with some serious tech. This newish winter
greenhouse is temporarily empty and
employees are cleaning it top to bottom.
There are LED lights above where the
plants will soon grow as well as lighting
in between the rows of plants. The lights
allow for year-round growing (although
they can cast an eerie pink light on snowy
or foggy days). To keep the greenhouse
warm on those cold prairie days, the room
also has horizontal curtains up above the
plants: a computer will automatically
stretch the curtains across the building
when the temperature dips. Finally, to
bring in fresh air in the dead of winter,
Phil’s installed some air intake units that
provide airflow at 20 degrees Celsius.
He admits there was “quite a learning
curve” since those units were made for
Holland’s weather, not Canada’s.
It’s taken a couple thousand steps to
journey around the main greenhouses
but before I leave, Phil shows me another
few rooms filled with assorted veggies
including huge basil plants and sweet
smelling peppers. They look as vibrant
and delicious as the tomatoes and I’m not
surprised at all when Phil reaches over to
pluck a few peppers.
“I’ve got to grab a couple of these for
lunch,” he says.
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SALE PRICE: $6.79
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The Tiemstra family
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A C E B A K E RY
Red, yellow and orange tomatoes on the vine

MINI CRISPS

15%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $5.09
SEPTEMBER 1-30

LAIKI

R I C E C R AC KE RS
Tomatoes under the glow of LED lights

15%
OFF

SALE PRICE: $3.90

We carry 12 varieties of Gull Valley tomatoes including
zebra, roma, grape, cherry and baby heirlooms!

SEPTEMBER 1-30

TRENDSPOTTING
Aged cheeses from Prince Edward Island, a uniquely prepared roast chicken
and a savoury scratch made bread are some of our favourite things this month.
SPATCHCOCK CHICKEN

Gone are the days of dry,
unevenly roasted chicken!
The word “spatchcock”
refers to a method of
roasting where the
chicken is split in half and
laid flat by removing the
backbone. This allows the
meat to cook faster and
more evenly in your oven,
giving the wings and legs
a little extra heat while the
breast meat stays moist.
T O M AT O F O C A C C I A

F E AT U R E K I T C H E N

Inspired by European markets, our big pan lunches
and dinners are prepared in a giant cast iron pan. We
have different offerings every day like chicken, pork
and seafood paella, beef stroganoff and this tasty pork
vindaloo. Perfect for those rushed lunch days, our big pan
meals are ready when you are.
COWS CREAMERY CHEDDAR

Proudly made in P.E.I., these
award winning cheeses both
boast a rich taste and creamy
texture. Enjoy the tang of a
classic aged cheddar or the
robust flavour of its naturally
smoked counterpart.
Regular Price
$4.99/100g Appletree
$4.49/100g Extra Old
Sept. Stockboy Special
$4.19/100g Appletree
$3.79/100g Extra Old

Our bakers make our
tomato focaccia bread
from scratch using
semolina flour, but the
real secret ingredient
is mashed potatoes!
This gives the bread an
amazingly dense-yet-soft
texture. Just warm it up
in your oven at 375F for
10 minutes and serve
with a drizzle of olive oil.
DELI-SLICED
ROAST BEEF

Roasted daily in our
suburban markets, our roast
beef is the perfect addition
to that hearty sandwich
you’ve been craving. We’ll
season, roast and slice it.
All you have to do is enjoy.
Regular Price
$2.59/100g
Sept. Stockboy Special
$2.19/100g

OUR BEST PRICES, ALL MONTH LONG!
Each month we work with our favourite suppliers to get special pricing on products we think you’ll love.
We pass those savings to you, so you can try seasonal, up-and-coming or simply our best items.
Deals change monthly, so stock up on your favourites before they’re gone!
SHOP ALL STOCKBOY SPECIALS ONLINE AT SUNTERRAMARKET.COM

E AT A N D E A R N W I T H

FRESH REWARDS
Earn free groceries fast! Members earn one Fresh
Rewards point for every dollar spent. Redeem
those points for select items, gift cards and
cooking classes! Offerings change monthly, visit
sunterramarket.com/FreshRewards for the full list.

Enjoy a three-course meal prepared from scratch.
Just reheat and eat, simple as that.

PAY W I T H P O I N T S !

Redeem these September features at a cashier’s
till or in our online shopping market:
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Kiju organic juice

POINTS

Popcorners chips

Whittaker’s chocolate bars

San Pellegrino sparkling beverages
(300ml–24x250ml)................................................. 60–916 pts
Kiju organic juice (4x200ml–1L)............................ 68–120 pts
Sunterra deli-sliced roast beef (100g)........................... 88 pts
Sun Tropics banana chips (100–113g)........................ 124 pts
Popcorners chips (113–142g)............................. 128–144 pts

SEPTEMBER 6

SEPTEMBER 13

Curried chickpea salad

Quinoa apple salad

Butter chicken on turmeric
rice with naan bread

Shoyu roasted chicken
leg with jasmine rice
and vegetables

Fruit flan

Crème brûlée

Sun Tropics coco rolls (100g)...................................... 136 pts
Sun Tropics rice pudding (120g)................................. 136 pts
Cows Creamery appletree smoked and
extra old cheddar (100g).................................... 152–168 pts
Steelhead trout fillets (100g)....................................... 160 pts
Nuts to You nut butters (250–500g).................... 168–544 pts
Whittaker’s chocolate bars (220g)............................... 204 pts
Bonne Maman jams, jellies and preserves
(250ml–370g).............................................................. 220 pts
Barbaras puffins cereal (283–312g)............................. 220 pts
Granola Girl cereal (400g)........................................... 288 pts
GIFT CARDS – Please order gift cards online, not at the till

SEPTEMBER 20
Caesar salad
Peppered roast beef with
jus, horseradish, mashed
potatoes and vegetables
Black Forest cake

SEPTEMBER 27
(PICTURED)

Seven grain salad
Chimichurri flank steak with
lime and cilantro rice
and vegetables
B.C. cherry cheesecake

$16.99 or redeem for 680
Fresh Rewards points per person

$20.............................................................................. 800 pts
$50........................................................................... 2,000 pts
$100......................................................................... 4,000 pts
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VINE RIPENED

Tomato
Confit

F E AT U R E
RECIPE

SERVES 6
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3 cloves
1 tbsp
2
1/2 cup
1 tbsp
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1

tomato on the vine,
cut into wedges
red pepper, cut into
wedges
green pepper, cut into
wedges
jalapeno pepper, halved
garlic, minced
thyme sprigs
bay leaves
olive oil
sea salt

D

6 cups

Preheat oven to 300F.
Cut the tomatoes, red peppers,
green peppers and jalapeno
peppers. Arrange the tomatoes and
peppers on a parchment covered
baking sheet. Scatter garlic, thyme
and bay leaves over the tomatoes
and peppers.
Drizzle with half a cup of olive oil,
then sprinkle with sea salt. Mix
the ingredients together, ensuring
that all tomatoes and peppers are
covered in oil. Arrange the tomatoes
cut side up on the pan.
Bake for one hour, or until tomatoes
shrink slightly but are still tender.
Take the pan out of the oven and
cool completely.

Serving suggestion:
Top with freshly grated
parmesan and serve on
a crostini!

Remove the bay leaves and roughly
chop the tomatoes and peppers.

C A L G A RY

EDMONTON

C AT E R I N G
Calgary (403) 263-9759
Edmonton (780) 426-3807

Bankers Hall
+15, 855 2nd St SW
(403) 269-3610

Britannia Plaza
803 49th Ave SW
(403) 287-0553

Keynote
200 12th Ave SE
(403) 261-6772

Commerce Place
201, 10150 Jasper Ave
(780) 426-3791

Kensington Road
2536 Kensington Rd NW
(403) 685-1535

TC Energy
+15, 450 1st St SW
(403) 262-8240

West Market Square
1851 Sirocco Dr SW
(403) 266-3049

Lendrum
Shopping Centre
5728 111 St
(780) 434-2610
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